Introducing FOREFRONT Gas Fired Low NOx Burners

Faber’s FOREFRONT Series is a product line of heavy-duty and user-friendly Industrial gas burners for a vast array of applications that require heating capacities from 500,000 to 10,000,000 BTU/Hr.

Some Applications Include:
- Air Heaters
- Dryers
- Incinerators
- Industrial Furnaces
- Kilns
- Liquid Tank Heating – Immersion Tube Firing
- Ovens
- Steam Generators
- Thermal Fluid Heaters
- Thermal Oxiders

Why Choose A Faber FOREFRONT Burner:
- Simple, Rugged, & Reliable
- Quick Deliveries
- No Nonsense

Please Contact Andy Mitchell For Any Questions.
Call: 570-748-4009 or Email: sales@faberburner.com